Partial deletion by illegitimate recombination of the factor IX gene in a haemophilia B family with two inhibitor patients.
The inhibitor phenotype occurs in six haemophilia B patients in the UK and results from development of antibodies by the patients to administered factor IX. We have analysed a partial factor IX gene deletion (London 1) in a family with two inhibitor patients. The deletion results in retention of the first five exons which code for the light chain of factor IXa, and removal of 23 kb of DNA starting 704 bp 3' of the fifth exon and terminating 10.3 kb 3' of the last exon. The 5' break is at residue -113 of an Alu repeat. No significant homology exists between the 5' and 3' termini, but a 9 bp region of complementarity is found 23 bp and 60 bp from the 5' and 3' terminus, respectively. At the cloned deletion junction a new 16 bp sequence contributes a DraI site that is also found in the genomic DNA of the two patients and a heterozygous relative. The deletion is an example of illegitimate recombination and it is proposed that such deletions occur principally during DNA replication. Loss of the 3' sequences involved in the maturation of mRNA probably results in no factor IX production. Immunological studies show that the index patient's antibodies bind both to epitopes coded by deleted and by non-deleted segments of the gene.